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Note  
Count To 
Deci
 
Twkets
 
Fate of 
Faculty  
Council
 
On 
Sale  
ForProm  
rvmomr 
' 
Diagram
 
Shows 
741f6Fhiw
 
ENTRANCE
 
lest!-
iu. 
for the 
jUiliel;
 "nom 
Under the Stars" to 
Is' held S.. 
urday
 
evening,
 go 
on sale this 
morning in the Linrary
 arch, it , 
was announced by Ken Scannell. 
Prom sales manager. ('ost of the I 
bids is $1.50 per couple. 
This year, the junior class
 hasi
 
chosen an 
outdoor
 site for 
its I 
Prom. It will be held at Wildwood 
park in Saratoga. An alternate in-
door site has iron selected in case I 
of rain, Ingrid Andersson. chair -
national commander
-in -chief of the 
mitts.  also will 
decide  today 
man of the Site committee, said., 
whether
 or 
not the junior college 
Music
 will he supplied by Buddy 
Volunteers 
of
 America, 
still ad- 
King's eight -piece orchestra.
 
facials 
members
 will he allowed 
" 
i 
to participate in the 
nominations
 
Wildwortd park. set hy 
a 
By 
MARY
 
HALL
 
and the 
general 
public  
tomorrow
 
and election,  
stream 
in the 
foothills. with 
its 1 
at 
2:30
 p.m.
 in S112.
 Miss 
Katie  
fl,
 J('faculty 
did not receive 
fine  facilities 
for lighting and 
-There's
 
Always  Juliet,- 
Van  
Druten's
 
modern
 comedy of man 
decorating,  is an 
ideal 
setting
 
tiers,
 starring 
Ruth 
Dougherty
 
as 
the  
impressionable
 
young 
Juliet  
and  
Lambert, 
Student  Y 
president,  
ballots. Mr. 
Broyles
 said, because 
said  
Friday.
 
it is felt that they are 
adequately  
for a dance of 
this
 sort." said 
Gerald
 
Charlebois  as her 
handsome
 
American
 Romeo,
 
opened
 
Fri-
, 
represented on the American As- 
Seymour Abrahams, member of 
"General Booth is 
acclaimed 
'sociation of University Professors 
nationally  for 
his
 vivid descrip-
 
and 
the 
Association 
ol California 
firms
 of problems facing the 
nation 
State  
College
 
Instructors.
 Also, 
and 
his 
suggestions for solving 
Mr. 
Broyles  
said,  
the  junior col -
them."  
Miss  Lambert said. "He
 
leg.'
 
will  be 
separated from
 
the 
has 
spoken  in 
hundreds
 of service
 
state
 college
 soon and given its 
clubs,
 
churches,  women's organi-
 
own administration,
 classes and 
zations,
 
colleges and high schools."
 
classrooms. 
Although
 he is speaking
 to 
the  
Mr.
 Broyles 
said the faculty 
San 
Jose  Lions club at 
noon
 
to-
 
seems  to feel
 that 
the 
junior 
morrow,
 the 
speaking  
engagement
 
college  faculty
 should be allow-
ed to 
participate in the 
nomina-
tion 
and 
election of the council. 
"The purpose 
of the faculty 
council,"
 Mr. Broyles 
said, "is to 
mobilize 
faculty  brainpower
 so 
that 
faculty
 problems 
can  he in-
vestigated
 and 
solutions  to 
them
 
Sealed
 ballots turned 
in by 
faculty  members voting on the forma-
tion of a 
faculty council 
will  be openr d and 
counted this 
afternoon. 
A two-thirds majority  vote
 is required for 
approval. 
About  
300 of the 325 ballots
 sent out
 had been
 
returned
 by 
Fri-
day afternoon,
 
according to 
Owen
 M. 
Broyles,
 associate 
professor  
of 
-  - 
econumics. %Alio is a ineniber of 
the 
Inter -organization committee 
Ser rice
 Group 
of the 
formation of a faculty coun-
cil. 
If the move is approued, 
ar-
Leader, 
Booth, 
rangements
 will be made by the 
Inter
-organization  committee 
for 
nomination
 and election of the 
To 
Speak  
Here
 
council which
 will be composed 
members  of the facult:u.
 
Gen. 
Charles
 
Brandon  
Booth,
 The Inter
-organization  cony -
dress 
students, 
faculty  
members
 
8- 
,tPst
 
Is not 
open to the 
general
 public. 
"His 
campus 
address  will 
be
 the 
only 
opportunity for roost 
San  Jose 
students 
and  residents to 
hear
 
him," Miss 
Lambert  said. 
UP 
ROUNDUP 
Predicts
 Russ 
H -Bomb
 Test 
D
Washington  The 
man
 who "re-
ported"
 the first Russian A-bomb 
explosion has now predicted
 that 
the Soviets will test an 
H-bomb in 
July.  
He  is Kenneth 
DeCourcy, pub-
lisher
 of the 
British  magazine "In-
telligence Digest." U. S. intelli-
gence and atomic 
authorities  take 
no stock in his reports and pre-
dict
 ions. 
SersIcomen 
May Get Vote 
Washington The administration
 
has introduced legislation to per-
mit servicemen from 
25
 states to 
vote
 by "federal ballot" in the 
1952 election unless the states 
promptly enact "adequate
 service- . 
men's voting laws." 
Camp
 Application
 
Deadline  Is 
Today 
Applications  for 
the
 scholarships 
to Camp
 Miniwanca
 must he 
turn-
ed in 
before
 5 p.m. today 
in the 
Dean 
of
 Women's 
office, 
according
 
to
 Jean 
Ann  Bailey, 
committee
 
chairman.
 
Approximately
 15 students
 took 
outapplications  for 
the  camp that 
offers  instriktion
 in leadership
 
training. Out of 
this number,  four 
will be eligible for
 the scholar-
ships.  
The
 entire week which
 was de-
voted to
 
('amp
 Miniwanca will end
 
officially
 today. 
lAMPUS
 
P.SRKING
 1.0T
AboYe.
 is 
a diagram showing  the 
' 
direction
 traffic
 must 
Ira%  4' 
suit 
fun the 
college's
 
new  
parking
 
lot.
 
Don  
Kinder.
 president of 
011-
plia Phi 
the 
lot to Dr. 
. 
%Lee
 goal roe.
 
who VIII, 
pled
 
tor thr 
"III 
rhe 
parking  lot. 
oho
 h trouts
 
on 
Eighth 
acid Ninth 
stre, is 
lesern  Kan
 lot  
and s a, 
los streets, us 
ill  bold 
!'ii  
Modern
 
Comedy
 
Pleases
 
Audience
 
Miss Andercion's committee. 
4day 
night  
in the
 
Lilt;. rh,.
 
Due to the outdoor location, 
the  
 
and  
will
 
run  
until  Wedoe..t  ,y
 
class 
council decided 
to change kik;
 
m 
'IR 
akes
 "Time 
. 
lb.  
plaN  
s us ,11% 
tli.t. 
to dressy attire for 
the' dance.
 
an
 
.foeer
 State college
 Is In 
logue  
lictoecri  tio 
ad. 
.irui 
Dancing
 will 
begin  at 9 p.m. the
 column..
 of Thor 
maga/int.  
Miss
 I eoughell 
and
 
ti 
and last until I a.m., according
 
this 
week
 
for  the second lime 
it
 
quit. 
us 
.1
 
to 
Prom Chairman Phil \leder- 
this quarter. 
hoff.  
This
 week's issue
 carries 
the 
Other members of 
the  Prom 
following
 item:
 ".ifter a poll eel 
Committee are: AfanQ
 Gibson, undergraduates, the 
San Jose 
decorations;
 FA Bissell. 
publicits:
 
(('alif.)  Stale 
t'olleg  
Spartan
 
Daily  reported that more than 
half the students admitted
 they -
had 
cheated, nearly
 half said 
they would
 do it 
again. -
First mentioh 
of the college 
In Time 
came
 early in 
tht
 quar-
ter; the 
Miscellany  col   
told 
suggested."
 
tioning of the 
council will he 
work-  
our Campus 
dance
 requirement for
 all police 
The internal 
structure  and Bine- 
T 
of the newly
-instituted
 modern 
ed out
 by  the first 
council. It  
student..
 
California Scholarship 
Fed,  I-  
constitution  will be 
submitted to  
ation members from Modesto high 
the faculty for approval. 
school 
toured the campus
 
Fridas
 
as part of 
the federation's assaid 
trip for honor students. 
AN'S guides showed the 
stud-
ents points of campus interest and 
introduced them to officials in the 
Registrar's 
Office
 and the Per-
sonnel office. 
Guiding the 31 visitor
 
were Jo-
Anne Keeler, AWS 
president:  
Mary Lou Carli, Mary Grimes, 
Joan Harlan, Martha Ilierlihy. and 
Sally Kehn. 
Journalism 
students from Wil-
low
 
Glen high school 
toured  the 
Journalism department Friday af-
ternoon. The next high 
school
 
uisitation  will be May 
9 and (*SF 
members from Fort Bragg will 
visit
 
the cantpus. 
D 
Rita 
Raggazino,  band:
 Mary Lou 
Carli, 
bids; and 
Dick Kohler,
 
police.
 
em ers 
from the usual 
semi -formal dress 
' 
, 
eau To Lead 
Fireside
 Gm!, p 
Dr. James 1' DeVoss 
dean,
 will he the
 leader ol 
the 
faculty 
fireside chat 
tomorrow  
night
 at his home. Phillip
 Goodwin, 
chairman.
 said 
telertlay.  
"Mental
 health 
and personal de-
velopment"
 will
 bp the 
initial 
topic 
of .discussion. 
Alter  that you 
name
 
it, 
Goodwin
 said.
 
Sign
-tip sheets 
are posted
 in the 
Student  
Union  and 
Student  Y  
Students
 
will  nust in front of 
the  
Student Union 
tomorrow  night at 
7:30
 p.m. and will leave from there 
for 
Dean
 DeVoss' home, 
Pratt Hall 
Victim
 
of
 
Coeds,
 
Termites,
 
II
 reekin
 a 
Crews
 
*-411.:1,TY.RIti
 
the 
hornets,.
 aged to housing 90 lisele
 roed 
and WWI% 
handed
 
over 
to the termites 
and  the
 wrecking ereiee
 last 
menththis
 
is the 
saga 
of Pratt
 
Hall, 
one-time  campus
 
dormitory..
 
In picture 
at
 right.
 
Barbara
 
Morris and 
Joan  Padgett
 
stand  
on the 
photo 
hv
 Parker 
.teps
 of 
the half
-torn  down 
home
 And 
reminisce
 about the old 
Pratt.  
The 
college leased the 
home  
from
 
the ...Mitering %rms 
sot iely 
in 
1916 and last year 
did 
Not 
IrPOPVI the
 
%se 
Doiegherte,
 ;elites 
the part 
iit 
Leonora
 Pe-Frs....tr.
 a 
heasitl-
till young 
British  giri of the 
aristocracN,  oho 
faille
 in lit% 
with 
Dwight
 
limislon.
 
a hand-
some
 Anwriran,
 played 
hy bar-
alntost
 
at first sight. 
They 
spend tuy 0 
delightful  
days
 toge-
*her.
 :end 
then 
loitslon
 
is 
re - 
lied 
sudden!, 
to
 tinerica. 
lie 
proposes.
 and 
1..emsora,
 nut cr-
tails, refuse*.
 
It 
hen ht. 
11.11%....
 
her. she 
reallsse  mielake. 
Just
 at. he I.,  
beginning to M-
iley.. her world
 has 
ended,
 
he
 re-
turns.
 
She accepts lum, 
quotint:  how
 
Bertrand 
Russell. "Of  all 
of
 
caution, 
caution  in lore is 
psh.ire
 
the 
most fatal to 
true 
happine,-
The play was ciirectist h 
Mi.. 
Elizabeth 
Loeffler,  assistant
 
lin,-
lessor
 of speech, who 
cal!.  it -A 
showpiece
 for 
two people ' 
I)ough.'c ty 
and eharleleiss  were 
ably 
assist' d l,u 
Doug
 
Mum ray, who 
turned in a fine perfoimance
 
as 
Peter 
Walmsley,  a 
young
 English-
man who also 
hoes 
Leonora.
 and 
Joan 
Skrottecki, 
plapli
 Flor-
ence 
Lertrawa's 
servant 
It %%Ile 
the 
first
 Little 
Theater appearance
 
iiir 
Mots  Skrobecki. and
 a g nod 
start  towards
 fame in 
future  Dra-
ma depailm,nt productions
 
The single 
setting
 was de-
signed hy J. Wendell Johnson, 
associate professor of speech, 
and 
Ilarrisan
 W. Met reath, 
speech Instructor. It tweeted,. 
II,, English sitting -room
 atm.', 
phere with quiet dignity. 
1.5 
B, , flo 
Pro,* and
 recto.%
 le\ 
T.;: 
Bailiff Wanted
 
 Position of bailiff on the 
, 
St talent 
Coin  t 
is 
open. 
according
 to 
;Ilarlesus  
Lloyd. 
chief Justice'
 Per-
sons
 interested are asked to Is- at 
the
 
Student
 
("vont
 
rck-eting
 today
 
I at 1 30 p in in 
the Student U   
Today's Weather 
Re member 
children
 
that
 al -
rain. which I doubt s, 
, cause 
the
 UP 
teletsis  
Ipredicted  lain
 
has 
Atremel)  
fallible.
 hai  
because'
 it 
ain't  rar 
Ijuice.
 
'reu
 know, 
eitished pineapple. 
Si
 
 
XPAJILT  DAILY 
Monday,
 
Apr.
 28$ 
1952   11 
1inf  
Thrust  
and
 
Parry
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
( ,d State 
Ode  
SAN  JOSE 
STATL 
COLLEGE
 
Entarisd so:sed 
claw
 
motto, April  24, 1914, at Sim Jos., 
California.  and*, 
ttso act ot 
Mari,  7, 1879. 
Full 
leased  
mut 
service
 
of Unitod Press. Monsber.
 
California
 
Newspaper Pub-
lishors Asir titan 
'f  
ut 
-GEabo
 
Pr.nting Goalie./ 144$  S. Fin, 
St, Sn
 Jose, Cali 
*nos.  
p000m,...g
 
iii, 
0, 
too Anaiotal 
1.1odoots  ra1 
los  low leo% 
anuses 
encores
 
Word*,  sod 
coilopt yew w116 sae Woo
 dodoq  
sods 
nsol 
otorninonon 
sleet ; 
T4'k.  
CTweas
 
114414
 - Editorial, 
Est. 210 
- 
Atkoidising Dop4., bt.
 
211,  
Suksr.uptir
 
P..cis  
$2 
SO 
p*.  rimer or pet geortar for non ASS card 
holders.  
AGNES
 BO:TER, 
BILL
 GOSSETT 
Co-Editors 
GELS° GUALCO, Busiriess 
Manager 
Make .a 
Ed
 for, 
this
 issue JOANNE WILSON 
'Our
 
Right  To Print' 
Today s 
Thrust and
 Parry" column carries
 a 
letter  which 
parallels 
the 
"Deity
 
Cii 
issue-  of lest 
quarter.
 
Sparean
 Daily. at 
that time, 
upheld
 its refusal to reprint the ar-
ticles  in question,  allegedly purely 
pro-Communist  
propaganda,  by 
asserting
 fne
 editor's right to 
determine
 newspaper
 policy. 
The 
present
 letter concerns the recent article 
on 
campus  cheat -
;mg claireesi
 that
 it 
was a  
matter  of -poet
 
taste - 
and
 a 
detriment
 
to 
the
 
college to' print it. 
In ow, odement.  
the story was legitimate news 
reflecting a 
cur-
rent college problem. It was a representative 
sampling of student
 opin-
ion. We befreve if 
the
 MOO 
students  the 
letter  suggests 
were
 
inter-
viewed, new$'s
 would 
be
 approximately the 
same. 
We will 
continue
 to publish articles which in our 
judgment are 
newsworth1.
 
whether
 
controversial
 or 
otherwise,
 although publication 
is 
bound  fo
 
4 
sw some student disapproval. 
A.B. 
4DiSirfilSted'  T&P
 
Writer 
 
Thrust and 
Pares.
 
tittf thex went into the night, 
The San 
Jose crusaders 
To 
continue  
their
 
fight  
For 
prohibition,
 
abolition,  
dem0-
'Orion, 
recognition,  
Of that 
RiOrtOUS  school 
that sat 
so 
hold
 
In the 
midst of 
California's  
greatest  
threshold. 
But did they win to coninue the I 
name
 
if
 
San  
Jose 
State
 with
 lack 
of 
tame'
 
No. no, no, a thousand times no! 
And a few back their could base 
told you so, 
For San 
Jose State, now de-
ceased.
 
['weenie so popular 
that
 all 
 
!Revelries
 Duo 
assurance
 does
 
any
 student 
hase  
Bemoans 
Blues
 
that 
he will 
not 
suddenly  
find 
some
 
 
Of 
Production
 
upon
 him 
in the 
middle
 of 
what  he 
 
new 
graduation
 
requirement
 
thrust
 
fondr1,),.'f.ad  
believed to 
be
 his 
final 
Producing
 "Kiss Me 
Hello"  
on 
cioa
  
the 
remodeled
 Morris 
Dailey audi-
torium 
stage,  is just like putting 
on a three-ring
 
circus 
in an em-
broidery  hoop. 
This 
is the com-
bined opinion of Dare Woods, 
director,
 and 
Bruce  
Payne,  
set  de-
signer,  of the 
musical  
comedy.
 
"The 
show's seven sets
 are
 a 
lot 
simpler
 than 
we'd like 
them 
to 
he, but there
 isn't much 
we can 
do with the stage," Payne said. 
During the remodeling of 
the  
auditorium last year the grid., 
used for hanging 
sets.  were 
made inaccessible. -This means 
we hasen't anything from which 
to hang
 our set." Payne ex-
plained. 
To 
overcome 
this 
problem,  
Payne
 has had to use space
 stag-
ing.
 
-Right now 
the only thing 
that could easily be produced 
on 
the
 auditoeisins stage; besides 
a renews,. is "Our Tessis." and 
we're not doing 
Olaf." Woods 
said.  
"Our biggest complaint- is s.t hat 
we're not 
allowed
 to put .up our
 
Set%
 until May
 7. -
No 
mention  is 
made 
of
 the re-
quirement
 in 
the college
 bulletin,
 
so 
far as 
I CAII 
find, 
nor  was 
I 
informed of it 
at 
registration.  
Isn't  it 
an 
iinplicit  
part  of 
the 
ideal of 
gosernment
 bx lass  
that 
the  
indiiidital
 is 
protected
 by 
the 
requirement
 that
 laws be 
en-
forced  in 
:iccordance
 
with  
"due  
process"
 A% it ha 
been  under-
stood at 
a gisen time
 or situa-
tion? 
Perhaps
 the 
administration  can 
plain how "due 
process"
 is com-
plied 
with  in this case 
in which 
it has 
raised  this last minute 
wanted a piece, 
threat to my 
right to graduate 
And to divide it equally, among 
after I 
have done  my 
best 
in
 
every  
them 
all,  
required
 course thus tar demanded
 
'Would be 
impassible,
 and start a of me. 
brawl. 
Mrs. Wilma Lee Thompson 
So the students 
decided to end
 
ASR
 57f4 
the duress. 
And handle the matter with 
little finesse,
 
They changed 
the name to 
Cali
 
forma State 
And gaLP 
the credit 
to
 fortune 
and 
tate.  
ASB
 9023 
Ray Alford
 IV 
Apr.
 25, 1998 
lin
 memoritunt
 
Due  
Process'  
Lost 
eekdav?
 
Dear Thrust and 
Palo': 
Have your captions slipped late-
ly? Did someone pass you
 a bum 
proof?
 Maybe your lithographer 
is cross-eyed. 
We've 
seen  a lot of 
papers in 
our 
day,
 but somehow the 
front 
page of Friday's
 just didn't
 look 
right to us. However,
 you do de-
serve
 
congratulations
 
for 
making 
Dear
 Thrust
 and 
Parry:  
Apr. 
23
 
last  for two
 days both 
1 
) 
In serious 
recent
 
controversies
 
Wednesday  
and 
Thursday 
ot last 
Crirwizes
 Cleating-
 I 
ol 
s...., 
prised 
111  
%el. 
no 
discussion
 
of an 
do
 it. but next 
time 
try a weekend. 
in this 
column,
 I have been sur- week. It is a 
nice  trick 
if you can 
issue
 
which  I believe 
has
 
developed
 
Sincerely,  
nudely
 3114)0 student.
 Ilis tis:-
 into a threat
 to 
horn..
 of the
 basic 
ASB
 583, 9400,
 1953 
tires mould ha i e :i 
10 tie iii., re 
principles  11!.
 
which we 
iive. I 
refer
 
meaning,
 
to 
the 
method  
being 
used  to 
ril-
l... ,  .,t,.. .. 1. ...II- ,O . %, I 11 n 
In,,
 of the 
sliaknt
 body 
were 
foree
 the law 
which  
has
 made
 an 
I  , tie 
..e. 
ss 
di
 
row:wolf-
 
Were  
all classes rep- 
!examination
 in 
California 
govern- 
IA-aderSerit,  
End 
IP 1.10 
 
I 1..0
 
is 
1  
 -.111/.141 
I 
I, I 
 
/1111.11  ',Ai, 
'01? 
, ,.; ,.. 
equalis
 
%Veil.  leading 
r, liii 
tit..
 fit al 114  le 
1 
I 
111-!:.!..,1 
111,
 
author  of that 
;1"11'
 11.
 
IN t111 11.(1.1iSt
 tor an 
at
 
tale  to 
take  
1 
P..I
  
I 
0 
,4 
1111111
 
.111 
11111A
 II/ 
Illilkoa
 
sursey.
 
t 
t.. , 
411  Il 1,1, 411,1 
V11111R1 
s*,tis 
: 
1 I..  
.111, 
1 41.  
$ 1,4,1 
Ill,' 
VAS
 
 
 1 ,t' 
11 
I 
-1.1/1
 10,0 
1:%-11
 
XIonsliers of 
the 
' , 
Oil' 
II 
1 
r.11100
 44 
In,'.
 
111 !li 
',. 1/1 'non. 
\Tit p\Al. ;It
 
ti,.?
 
 
-  
IA lost', mailer 
nitio tbe 
"p.44181. 
It
 elit legitimate at 
licit. id Nod will is detrimental 
I ps...KI., Pa ill  1 printing honk 
like that Slim ran   
r,011 
11111r1 
s 
1rIA, 1111 student   Imt 
of 
pppro11.1..let. 11111111sliadents .a
 
nil 
si .te 111..1 .141  acr pent of the 
students notild a  brat :again ' 1 
that it that same 
person  
nant 1.. 
get
 Ale 844.4 iwr-
 col
 
 . , 
',fits.  
I apprui
 
I .S. 
siddicrs  
1,ei
 
I)HIltte 
I(11
 
.Itiptiti.s
 I ice 
'11
 *.Y.t Apt I 
Pi
 inn-
s'''.
 
tin 
mu. 
ist
 55 
'atom
 4 
'brio inn 
leader,
 
finis% 
blamed
 
American 
wildiris
 fit. 
loeping
 "pulthe pnesti-
tuition ' 
aloe 
in Japan 
and  ap-
peal...1 to 
111, std..
 lit (..n  . 
Met-
thu.u.
 It 
ftntgss 
.s 
for help in 
ing it out 
Bails staff, not 14111. person,
 con-
duit 
led  the inter.
 icns.
 The
 ar-
fii 
":1,'! per cent  or all 
inler%I....e.1
 admit 
cheating,  in 
anti 
-It  
pry  cent -
that number ...id 
lives ...mid 
cheat person lilt er-
u 
 al I. anal 1.11 55   
ti 
stmt. nts
 It 
cll.  it
 
:tt 
rand  . 
ttiseslions asked were 'Vase 
es 
er rhe:11.91 uhile in raillege'! 
%% 
'mist Inn 
cheat  again 
if
 KU, en 
the ,ipportiinit 
think 
A11 
honor ,,,%tent
 
would  work on 
this
 campus, and Islix or why
 
. 
eetingl
 
trt students
 %A
 
M" expect to 
do 
111.ir student teaching in tall quar-
tet must ,11.01 up in the Art 
(alive  
before 
May 115 
1:1a  Mu 
Pt: 
Members  and 
pled-
ges 
in...t
 I 
lllll 111 russ 
at 
7 pm. at 
Student  
centei
 
MOM& 
Majoins:  
(*omprehenvis
 
$*.S$
 % will 
he
 held Ms* 
211
 ft -on) 
2 
to 4:3o p m and May  22 
trot,
 
'Vial  must 
know.  
numerous 
2 
311  to 5 
30
 p 
in 
in 
1127 
Student
 
 
an
 
0.1-lie.ink,'low
 plens  
, must sign up in 
English  
otfic. 
h'. " 
tt 
h " with Mrs 
Hobble 
Waildineton.  
, 
. 
. 
MI,
 I 
',morn
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1111.111 
.1. 01011 11.. 0, 
Rtrealsnis  
illatat  
ouneit: 
MieI 
at 3.30
 p
 
ni in Room
 127 
Junior Clara
 Council: Meet
 
to
i% at 
30 pm.
 in Room
 24. 
Eseeislive Couneii: 
Meet 
it
 3 p 
m.
 in Room 
Ifs5A  
%Ill
 
tio.
 
in 
.....1111
 
it
 
for  
 
mat 
ItI 
455 
Its t,', I 
I 
,111,1 
1145%
 
III 
:shop 
A deposit Ill 
 
011. Piiti% 
b.
 
the  
51
 
-,11
 
%%111
 be required  mo 
I I.... 
gins  n 
hack
 
:student
 
Cabinet
 dinner ti,:
 
It
 
tOt
 
at
 1 
ii
 111 
V.99 
Tennis:  Meet 
at 
3 30 p
 
in 
I' 
ii! 
. 111 
n111
 
1111.1 
men?
 
a 
niandatory 
Condition
 
of 
L:radtiat ton
 
otis 
Musty  it
 is 
completely
 
within
 the 
authorits
 of the
 state 
legislature
 
to
 impose
 such 
a re-
quirement.
 
At
 the 
same 
time 
it 
seems
 
to 
me
 
that
 
the college
 
ad  
  
tration  
has 
an
 
obligation
 
to 
administer
 the
 law in 
Poach a 
manner 
a. III 1.1.11rorm
 as 
closely 
uith  
existing  
ad-
ministratiie
 
practices
 and 
with-
out 
creating  
needless  
obstacles
 
for 
tinients.  
NI.\ 
application
 
tor  graiinaliw
 
I 
as
 
been
 
'.1 
good 
4 
("01,11'SOS
 
to 
b 
completed
 
are 
clearly
 shownl
 at, 
Ills 
l'lIiiItl:l-il('u'tli,'ilt
 
Fres Vit'itri mat! 
its 
arcepted 
%%'as
 I 
wrong 
in a, 
S111111111g  I 
hal 
11113:PMperl)
 
proeess,,1 
application
 
indicated
 
exactly 
wh.,I  
I must
 do to 
graduate?
 If the 
al, 
plication
 is 
not  
authoritative,
 what
 
- 
- 
HEY -
the 
CIRCUS
 
IS
 
HERE
 
4* 
and  SANTA CLARA 
The 
last  in the 
 -   
leadership  training
 meetings will
 
take 
place  
tomorrow  
afternoon
 
at 
3:30 
o'clock
 in VVG8.
 according
 to 
Miss  Lee 
Leidig,  chairman
 for the 
day. 
Miss 
Marie 
Carr, 
asistant  
pro-
fessor of 
speech,  will 
explain  to 
interested 
students the 
various
 
techniques of presenting 
adequate 
'speech,
 
For QUALITY and 
FLAVOR  
If's 
Angel  Food
 Donuts 
35 S. Fourth
 CY 8912 
Mother's Day 
Why 
not  give Motion.
  
nice
 
fountain pen, 
a
 ban
 
of nice stationary 
or a good 
book
 for
 
Mother's Day
-May
 11 
Curtistindsay 
,77  SOt TkrIRST 
STREET 
=z-utioners  
We Repair
 Everything
 But 
Broken  
Hearts
 
YOUR
 CAMPUS 
JEWELER 
"it's
 
Jules
 
for  
Jewels"
 
23 East 
Santa  
Clara 
CYpress
 2-9119
 
- 
When
 a 
man s husy, 
why, 
leisure  
Strikes
 
h1111
 
as 
 
a 
wonderful
 
pleasure
 
Roliert
 
Browning,  The Glow 
No matter 
what 
your
 work, a 
k-isurely
 moment's
 pause
 to 
enjoy  
a 
delicious
 
Coca-Cola
 
is
 always a 
pleasure..  
.always  
refreshing,
 too.
 
BOTTLED UNDEI ALITHOSTY Of THE COCA-COLA 
caution'  
SC 
((
 9-44)1.9 B4)TTLIN4i  MPAN1 
sg% 
.10.4E
 
0 
1952, TIE 
COCA-COLA
 
comeerre
 
car 
the 
on 
on 
tr
 
dr 
('ha
 
Sta 
at
 
the 
set] 
car 
onl 
;111 
It 
eh -
di. 
tu 
tei 
91 
II 
Ii 
hi 
S.' 
Al.4's45CP.,
 
Golden
 
Raider
 
Makes
 Olympic
 
Soccer
 
Squad
 
tiEORCF:
 
N.At.t. 
Anthony  
Marino
 Mangiola be-
came 
the first Spartan
 to 
make
 i 
the
 
1952
 Olympic 
squad  
when
 
he!
 
ssas 
chosen
 as an 
alternate 
goalie' 
on 
the  
United  States 
soccer
 team 
on
 
Apr.
 6, in 
St.  
Louis.  Mo. 
Reno, as be 
prefers to be call-
ed
 
participated  
in the Olympic 
trsouts
 as a 
member  of 
sn un-
&Hog
 tiestern 
team. 
composed
 I 
mostly of San Franciscan.. 
1.1-.e 
Western 
lean: 
d--f-a!ed
 the 
Eastern
 
squad 
4-1  on the 
nigtit  of 
Apr.
 5 to 
score  a major upset. The 
next 
night  their
 opponent
 was 
the  
Midwest
 team,
 4-0 
victors 
over 
the 
Southeast
 the 
night before. 
The 
Midwest
 squad 
defeated
 the 
West
 
3-2 on 
a 
penalty  
kick 
after  
the 
West
 
had led most
 of the way, I 
Reno
 
said.  
Olympic
 
officials  
picked 
15 
play-
ers 
plus 
three  
alternates  
from  the 
four 
teams.
 Six 
men  
from
 the
 Mid-
west  
squad 
were
 
chosen
 
and  
among  
them was their goalie. Reno was 
chosen as alternate goalie from the 
West
 squad.
 
-At the games In St. Louis, 
soccer
 fans 
finally realized 
the 
West has good plasers," 
said 
Reno.  "This 
is the first lime that 
the 
West  has had men on the 
Olympic. soccer 
team. We  play 
a different kind of game here 
than
 the
 do in the East. We 
play %tide 
open,  fast thinking
 
ball 
compared
 to 
their  slou
 
di --
liberate
 
style."  
Reno 
was born in Italy 
and 
play-
ed soccer
 there
 for two years
 be-
fore he came to 
the  U.S He lises 
in San Francisco and pli,s 
on
 an 
amateur team there. He seised 
in 
the Army Medical Corps Itsr 
three 
years 
an
 while stationed
 in Utah 
he made All -State hallback in 
soccer. The only soccer Reno has!  
played for a 
school
 was for City ' 
College 
of San Francisco, where 
he was named on the All -Bay Area 
conlerence team 
He graduated 
front  
sparta
 last 
year 
and currentls
 is doing
 gra-
duate it ork here 
and  student
 
teaching at 
Roosetelt
 Junior
 
high school, lie in
 
stating
 to be 
placed in 
the phyic al 
education
 
field.
 
Rano
 is 
affiliated
 
la 
!,
 t 
Phi omega service 
fratet
 
1,.; 
Is
 a Mem..Inr
 of the Ness mail 
club.
 
Ile 
commutes
 lulus-wit his
 
hen.  
San Francisco and 
San 
Jos, 
d 
Locals, 
Bulldogs
 
.S.J,
 
'Meals
 
I, SF 
Clash
 
at 
Fresno
 
Nine 3-2:
 
Spartan tracksters
 
will  
get
 theiri 
places
 by 
most  
track
 
experts.
 Only I 
chance
 to tangle 
with
 the  
Fresno,
 in 
the 
hurdles,
 
brcadjump
 
and  
ja-1
 
State
 Bulldogs 
tonight at 8:15 p.m,:
 
wain
 
are 
they
 
expected
 to 
lose; 
at Radcliffe
 stadium in 
Fresno
 
in I first 
place  
-ribbon5.
 
with
 the 
shot , 
the
 
meet which o 
as
 originally
 
put being a 
toss-up
 
between
 
the.
 
scheduled
 
for Friday night
 but 
was 
Spartans
 
Dick
 
Stults  
and 
the Bill!. 
cancelled
 
because
 
of
 rain. 
dogs'
 Bob
 
Counts.  
Most experts agree that 
the 
rain 
Ivan
 
Summers.
 recently
 
eecov-
only 
eave the 
Bulldogs a 
three-day  
*Ted  
from 
the 
flu.
 
is 
in 
nearly -top
 
Distil's-MAN GEORGE Nit NEI. still see action tonight against the 
Fresno state Bulldogs. Nickel, ranked high in the national standings 
in the discus, has a top heave of 163' 4 5 14" this season it hich sets 
a 
new  school 
record. 
He l favored to win this event 
tonight.  
reprieve  
front a lop
-sided
 
victory 
by 
the cindermen from Washing-
ton 
Square.
 
The
 Spartans
 are regaining 
strength  after a 
raft
 of 
injuries 
bigot
 them down in 
their
 pre-
sious 
meets,  
although  
their
 tuts 
ace hurdlers, Pant 
Dennis and 
Don Gillespie, are still out with 
pulled leg muscles. 
Though  the Golden Raiders still
 
are 
plagued 
by the lack
 of depth 
in 
most 
(-vents,  they figure 
to 
take  
the Bulldogs  on 
first 
place  points 
alone. 
Th;  are 
conceded
 ten first 
, condition, and unless the ES 
Stat-
ers throw their ace. [A's Laing, 
into the sprints, he should win blue 
ribbons
 in both the 100 and 
220 -
yard dashes Summers ran a 21.7 
220 against the Olympic club ear-
lier 
this
 
season.
 
The other man figured to take 
dual  honors for the Gold and 
White  squad  is 
Rob  McMullen.
 
McMullen is undefeated in the 
tuci-mile
 ..%..nt
 and has 
only 
one 
setback In the mile, that to the 
San Diego Nasal 
Training  
ren-
ter ace 
miler.  Edith' 
Becker.  
Walt Burnett. the 
Golden Raid-
er ace in the 
quarter  mile, 
could  
o 
Decision
 
Made
 
possibly  
pull off 
a 
double  
sweep.  
Burnett
 is 
entered
 in the 220 -yard 
OC,
 
dash. 
stiehruldconcievably
 
olege 
League
 
tkefromsurzs
 
and
 his 
spe-
Calilornia's
  
slate
 ,e4- presi- 
his 
main 
competitioe
 
will 
come  ' 
dents 
still have 
not  
been
 able
 to from teammate
 
()wen Moore. 
Bur- . 
deride 
aht them or not 
their insti-
 nett still is 
officially
 
recognised  
tut ions
 should 
be
 
members
 of a I the man 
with  the 
fastest
 time
 in 
ten -team 
California  
 
Coli,..ze
 
confer-  the  
nation  
for the 
quarter
 this 
, 
encl.  
;season.
 He 
was  
clocked
 in 
48.3 for
 
  
At a 
meeting in
 .in 
Diego  
tVednesday 
and  
Thursalas
 
t he 
Council  
of 
Presidents  
derided 
to 
postpone final 
judgment
 an 
the 
proposed  loop 
until
 
Siay
 11 
ii hen 
a 
committee
 
conference  alll 
be 
held In 
an 
ill,
 nist
 
session
 
of
 the 
Califor-
nia 
state 
college
 
presidents  
will  k 
in 
Sacramento.
 1%1:.* 
27 
to
 eonsid,1 
the 
committee's
 
findings
 
- 
'Coarse
 yam
 can 
MDR  by 
DIERKS 
after 
REVELRIES 
371 WEST SAN 
CARLOS 
deity, the 
440
-yard 
dash. where; 
the 
distance  in the 
Stanford
 
me,,t
 
j 
Moore  
is
 ranked in 
fourth
 
posit,,,,,
 
in 
the 
national
 
standings
 in 
the  
Golfers  
Lose  
Spartan
 haseha
 lers 
defeated
 
USF there
 Saturday 
3-2 as Johnny
 
Oldham
 
continued
 his strikeout 
spree
 
with 16 
against  the Dons. 
Oldham  
allowed
 only 
five hits 
and stalked live
 to give State
 
Its seaond 
3-.!  
Maori,
 OVI.r IrSr 
this tear. 
Oldham  also contrib-
uted  a double and 
a single in 
three  
times
 at 
bat. 
First 
Baseman
 Dick Brady svas 
the
 leading Golden 
Raider  batsman 
with  three for four
 as he and his 
teammates reached
 USF pitcher 
Bob 
Thollauder  for eight 
hits plus 
two 
walks. 
Thollander
 fanned 13 men to 
make 
it
 a pitcher's 
show,
 but lost 
on  
a single by Brady.
 an error, a 
walk 
and a long fly by 
Ron Palma 
in the
 ninth inning. 
One freshman record 
was broken 
at Spartan field Saturday
 as the 
Spartabahcs track 
team
 downed 
Menlo Junior college 65-48.
 
The all freshman
 State mile 
relay team
 non 
is ith a 
clocking
 
of 3:30.14 to set 
a 
nett
 
record.
 
Nlenthers of the relay team are 
Bill 
Stephens.  John 
Pahegyi.
 
Jerry
 Emerson and 
Don Bollin-
ger. 
Pole vaulting was ruled
 too haz-
ardous on the 
wet field 
and 
the 
track's 
condition  held
 most times 
down. 
Bob 
Asavedo took the two 
mile.  
placed second in the mile and got 
a third in the
 880 to lead the Snar-
1 ;daises. 
Kent Enzensperger ums  the 
sole double 
tainner 
of
 the 
after-
noon  as he uon the 
%hotpot
 
and 
the discus for 
Coach
 
11..11 
Bry-
ant's  
squad.
 
Spartan
 
linksmen suflia id 
their 
second
 defeat of the 
year Saturday 
as they 
were 
edged 
14-13  
in the 
closing 
rounds
 by Stanford. 
The 
Spartans had
 previously 
beaten 
Stanford.
 
Ken Venturi carded a four
-un-
der -par 67 
to defeat 
Brave  ace 
Fred Brown 
for the first
 lime this 
year. In 
their first
 match 
Brown 
shot 
sensational  
golf
 
to upset 
. 
en-
turi.  
same event,
 having
 been timed in 
48.5 for the 
distance. 
Herman 
Wyatt.  the 
Olympic
 
candidate  in the 
high  jump, is fig-
ured to take 
his specialty 
with  
ease, 
being  
pressed  only by his 
Gay: CY 4-0083 
teammate.  
Jim Tannahill. 
_Spattan
 Dail  
Monde  . Apr.  28. 1952 
Alpha
 Tau 
Omega  
Leads  
SPARTAN 
DAILY  II 
'Mural
 
Softball
 
Loop
 
Intramural softball 
Alpha Tau 
Omega 
Theta Chi 
Sigma 
Nu . 
Lambda  Chi Alpha 
Kern County . 
Kappa 
Alpha 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma 
Pi 
Tijuana A.C. 
Music 
Dept.  
Arnold Air Force 2 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 
Kappa 
Tau 
. 2 
Pi Kappa Alpha . _ 2 
Delta Upsilon 
1 4 
Delta Sigma Phi
 1 
4 I 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa  (1 
5 
Today's games are: sigma Nu I 
vs. Kappa 
Alpha
 at Franklin
 No. 
1; sigma Alpha 
Epsilon
 ts. sig-
ma Pi 
at Franklin No. 1: 
Alpha 
Tau Omega vs. Phi Sigma kappa 
at 
Franklin  
No,  3; PI 
Kappa  
Al-
pha
 ts. Theta Chi at San 
Jos.  
High. and 
Detta Upsilon 
is.  51g. 
standings: 
eta
 (hi at Fresh field. 
W L. 
1 '11n. games
 will start at 
4 p.m. 
6 (I 
Franklin field is 
on 'Pull',
 
road 
4 0 ; near the 
fair
 grounds
 
Fresh
 
f1, -Id 
4 1 I 
is on 10th street
 
altnistside  
Spar-
. 2 
1 
, t :in stadium
 
3 '2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 3 
3 
3 
4 
5 
GOT
 A 
FREE  PERIOD: 
Come  
to . 
. . 
NORD'S 
SANDWICHES  
104 E SAN FERNANDO 
AIMMINIMMINEMNic
 
STRIKE!  
You'll Orals it fin*
 when 
you 
sport the
 new McG
 
rigor 
sportswear. Ask 
Oltuct or 
Lou 
to show yod 
their whr:pe 
',neap 
of new 
McGregor  actwerwener. 
That's 
at WOOD'S, 
let S. 
Frrst  Shoot.
 The stor for
 the 
young f',11M 
bou.  
§rd'shfoo
 szoirt
 
California:  
CY 
3-7007
 
"DEADLINE 
U. S. A." 
Humphrey 
Bogart
 
plusSOMETHING
 70 LIVE
 FOR  
CREST  
CV
 
5-9979
 
"You're
 in Hee 
Navy
 Now" 
plus 
HURRICANE
 ISLAND 
GARDEN
 
CY 3-9869 
THE 
AFRICAN  
QUEEN"  
pl., 'BOOTS
 MALONE 
Remember 
Monte  serves 
the  best 
 
Shakes
 
 
1-1sburstius
 
 
Sads:chfcs
 
in
 tows. 
Fr:endly 
Serv;ce
 
MONTE'S 
CREAMERY
 
Second  S across from 
'YWCA
 
RINITAURANT
 
BANQUETS
 
Elcalnt.fo-
 corego
 sooa 
gro.ir.1 
In 
modern  
Oriental
 
surroundings.  
221 E. 
JACKSON  ST. 
Closed 
Mondays  
UPSTAIRS
 
90* 
Fried
 
Prawns
 
CV
 
3.7789 
"LAVENDER
 HILL 
MOB"
 
plus'
 SUNSET 
BOULEVARD
 
'JOSE
 
Mission:  
CV 3-8
 
141
 
"CALL NORTHSIDE 777  
plusTWO FLAGS
 v ES' 
Padre:
 
CV
 3-3351 
Academy
 Asord 
"RASHO-MON" 
pisTWO
 
DOLLAR
 BET TOR 
Saratoga: saratoga
 
2026
 
"ANNE OF THE 
INDIES"  .1 
plus'  THE
 
MINIVER
 
STORY 
Studio: 
CV
 2-6771 
"MY 
SIX  CONVICTS"
 
GlIbert
 Sr -
Plus. HAREM ; 
CV
 
5-9893
 
United Artists  
CV
 
3-1953  
"THE 
SPOILERS"  I "Ma Si Pe KHia 
at
 the Foie* 
B 
I and -KAZAN 
_Mayfair:
 
CV
 3-8406 
"THE AFRICAN QUEEN" 
p1,41
---LEAVE  IT TO THE liAARiNES
  
ENJOY  
BETTER MOVIES 
BY 
SELECTING  YOUR EVENNGS
 
ENTERTAINMENT
 
FROM
 THE 
plus
 
THE
 LADY AND THE 
BANDIT- 
DAILY
 S THEATRE
 
LISTINGS 
.aa  
19k/l/E - IN 
ALUM ROCK
 DRIVE-IN a II -5184 SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN 
CY 
5.5005 
"UP IN ARMS" 
Danny 
Kate
 
r 
s
--IN RED SKIES 
OF
 
MIsSOula
 
"THE BIG TREES" 
EL 
RANCHO
 DRIVE-IN
 
CY 
4 
2041
 
SHAMROCK  DRIVE-IN 
CY 
4-694Z
 
"THE AFRICAN QUEEN" 
"SO PROUDLY WE HAIL" 
plus'
 WAKE 
ISLAND  
plus 
Po,
 Lady 
and
 
Ber-t  
SrAsTiN
 
DAILY 
Monday.
 Apr. 
28, la52 
Students
 
Plan 
IHillel
 
Honors
 
Israel
 Day
 
14 
reshmanCampScheme
 
Internuttonal
 
Results
 
In
 
Open  
House
 
a 
The idea of the 
Science
 Open 
house occurred 
to science 
student
 
dence
 of the 
state
 
of
 
Israel  
at 
to-
night's
 
meeting
 
at 
the 
YMCA
 
- 
program of 
Israel
 music at the
 
building
 at Third 
and
 
Santa  
Clara
 
!meeting,
 
which starts
 at 8 o'clock. 
streets,
 
according
 to 
Marcia
 
Fleis-
 
They  also 
will  lead the 
students
 
ittrtf
 Ball 
last 
yotar  
ahile  he 
vies
 
at Freshman camp, 
according  
to Or.  
_. 
r May 
14 to 
present  the 
feder,  
publicity  
chairman
 
for 
the 
in 
Israeli
 
dances.
 
fkarnan
 
DoHoff,  
co 
chairman.
 
f 
','the
"International
 Day" on cam- gr°"P. 
A social
 
dancing  
program
 
will  
I'd 
been  
thinking
 about
 it,
 and I began 
discussing
 it with other
 
pos. according to Pierre Pirzadeh, i 
conclude
 the 
affair. 
students
 and 
some
 
of 
the
 
instructors, ve tryone seemed
 to 
be
 
in
 
, 
publicity
 chairman 
for the 
Inter - 't 1 ar 
ttlea
 
IL 
oeds,
 
,ravor 
."so
 
from 
point 
de
 
that int 
onlnational
 Stunts  
organization.  
e 
id grew.
 
Ball  said. 
-N  
 
1 ow is 
the time 
to
 cement I ...... i 
' 
% , r 
Now students from all over San-  ' f 
riendly
 
relations  
between 
these
 
K.P. 
or.
 
nttlates
 
a Clara
 
alley 
are being invited
 
paipie
 . 
. ." 
while  
they are 
on
  
',. 
at
 lend 
the 
May
 
I 
event  v% 
hich
 
campus,
 Herbert
 Perry. president ' 
Twelve
 coeds and
 a 
7 -months -
it. 
itid.
 
such
 
things
 as a .1.rn-
 
i 
of 1St r. 
stated last
 Week.
 "Many 
old 
girl  wete 
initiated  
into 
Delta  
Day Program 
San
 Jose 
State
 college students 
I torn England, Cermany, Russia. 
 I t 
' 
 
Persia
 d 
The 
B'nai
 
B'rith  
Hillel,
 
Jewish
 
Amnom  and Selma Ben 
Yehu-
student
 
group,  
will 
celebrate
 
the
 
jda. Israeli 
students
 at the 
Univers-
fourth
 
anniversary
 
of
 the 
indepen-
 
I 
- 
ity 
of California, 
will present a 
(*up; 
I 
id 
('mints
 
T 
rtt
 
!min
 .Stinl 
Nu I 
hi/tut/um
 
saa
 .1 it! ,triation
 
V. 
as 
not 
to 
moil  .1 the 
White 
Ittilice
 
I 
'day. 
. nseil  the pi 
. In at tam 
TWA,. 
4 ,,,, i.!..1)Ce 
jlostelMly Ile said that 
I:0
 
'a all',
 sent 
an 
tilli
 
 Ma, -tail .1iinij. 
, thir I it,
 th Vietans Wit 
.11 
-...  
.1 
Ira 
h., If It, 
I Ih. White !fetus, 
11;41 II  II 
iiiii 
.inst rat ion of 
ht.rw  models of laolog-
a al palls are 
made. met 
hods
 
of
 
ter
 
they 
Iml,t1 their education , 
sr
 
honor
 
society, 
at a 
pot -luck
 
din-
 
uumnimmiffimilimminummini2:
 
!Frances
 Gotland.
 adviser
 for the 
= 
tittinnini4  and 
identifying
 
insects
 
here,  and 
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Ft IR RENT 
Slide students: 'IV° furnished 
rooms 
$10 and 
$15.
 
Kitchen privi-
leges No smoking or drinking. 
Phone CY 3-3308. 
F'1)11 SAILIE 
1948 .Distin 
1-114.M.  
Devon,
 Over -
paint
 lainks and 
time,:
 
like 1952 
Need  money. 
Phone 
CI. 8-4'..97,
 
For Kale (heap: 
Model
 
A 
Ford  
coupe Re -upholstered.
 good tires. 
Call
 
at Atit S 
Ninth
 street. 
N1184'XIJiANIR0114
 
The 
Hayward
 Atea 
Recreation  
, 
al 
lets;  
ime slimmer 
employ 
Meld  
11.4 playground
 
lead-
ers, trait
 
-age
 club 
leaders,
 day 
camp 
leaders,  swimming instruct-
ors and 
sports
 officials. 
Summer 
program 
begins Jime 
16, continu-
ing to 
Aug 22 
Applications  may 
he out  at I 
astrict  /Rice. 
1013 
E street,
 Hayward.
 Phone IA ' 
1 
.iat 
Eleetrie refrigerator for trot 
per 
week  
No 
delivery  charge. CY 
1lL19  
Eits1 %ND Fid 
NIontla.s,
 F 1' Thorne's 
"Princtples
 
of Personality Coun-
seling 
" Stanford 
university
 11.i -
Mat%  ropy 
Please  return
 to In-
humation
 of tee
 
Itias'ard.  
.1NIF:111  
tine lo three siattig 5l 
4.111111 
sh,111.
 Large` 
furnished
 apartment
 
tainifortable.  
very
 
reasonable.
 CV 
2-8124. 
The most
 absent-minded 
pro.  
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was  the  One 
who  
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ti'
 
door
 
good-bye 
and 
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wife 
as he 
went out. 
 Dance 
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 Son
 
Carlos
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Company
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at the college
 have an average of 
slightly more
 than two academic 
degrees 
per person, a 
survey
 by 
the Public 
Relations  bffice reveals. 
The 379 
members
 of the 
faculty 
and administrative 
staff have a 
total
 of 769 degrees. Topping 
the  
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 fol-
grecs represented. RI degrees 
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lournalism,  
bachelor
 itf letters, 
bachelor 
of 
literature,  bachelor
 of 
library
 science, bachelor of music, 
bachelor of music education, bach-
elor of 
vocational  
agriculture,  
doc-
tor of 
jurisprudence,  bachelor of 
laws, master of civil 
engineering.  
master of 
business administration. 
Itx-tor of medicine,  mechanical
 en-
gineer.
 master of fine
 arts, master
 
of 
music. master of public health. 
doctor  of pharmacy and 
bachelor 
of 
philosophy.
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More than 700,000,000 kilowatt
 
hours
 of electricity
 %ye -re consumed 
in 
to operate the 71XX)
 track-
less 
trolleys  used 
by American
 
?remit 
systems. 
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